PERMANENT BOLLARD

PERMANENT BOLLARD
Bryan University Center- CIP concrete.

PERMANENT BOLLARD
Science Drive and Bryan University Center Circle Intersection- prefabricated metal.
PERMANENT BOLLARD
Intersection of Broad and Perry Street- steel.

PERMANENT BOLLARD
Epworth Dorm Lane- steel.

PERMANENT BOLLARD
North of Williams Field- steel with concrete fill.

PERMANENT BOLLARD
Academic Advising Center on East Campus- steel with concrete fill.
PERMANENT BOLLARD
Chapel Drive- steel.

PERMANENT BOLLARD
Sarah Duke Gardens Flowers Drive Boundary- steel.

PERMANENT BOLLARD
Sarah Duke Gardens Flowers Drive Boundary- decorative metal.
REMOVABLE BOLLARD
Archway of Blackwell Residence Hall- steel.

REMOVABLE BOLLARD DETAIL

REMOVABLE BOLLARD CONNECTION DETAIL
The recommended vendor is UpCountry Gardens (Fermob). Their wholesale showroom, AmericasMart, is located in Building 1, Suite 14-A-1, Atlanta Georgia.

P: 404-749-4749  
F: 404-749-4753  
Showroom@UpCountryHome.com

BISTRO DURAFLON CHAIR  
Green Cedar

33 INCH BISTRO TABLE  
Green Cedar
The recommended vendor is Country Casual. Their design showroom is located 7601 Rickenbacker Drive Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879

P: 800-289-8325 or 301-926-9195  
F: 301-926-9198

http://www.countrycasual.com/

STACKING ARMCHAIR AND CHEMSFORD 51 INCH TABLE

WINDSOR 5 FOOT BENCH

10 FOOT OCTAGON UMBRELLA
The recommended vendor is Emu Group S.p.A., located in Zona industriale, 06055 Marsciano, Perugia, Italy.

P: 39 075 87 40 21
F: 39 075 87 43 903

http://me.emu.it/en/

SEGNO CHAIR

30 INCH BISTRO ROUND TABLE
The recommended vendor is Hasley & Associates.

P.O. Box 79277 Charlotte, NC 28271-706  
P: 704-362-5880  
F: 704-362-5882  
jeff.hasley@hasleyassociates.com

**VICTOR STANLEY SD- 42**  
Trash receptacle

**VICTOR STANLEY SD- 45**  
Trash receptacle

**VICTOR STANLEY SD- 20**  
Ash Urn